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Training Camp Q&A - Usua Amanam
by Dave Fowkes, Examiner.com

He spent his true freshman year injured and watching from the sideline. Now Stanford football is expecting big things of Usua Amanam 
in his redshirt freshman season. The running back from San Jose’s Bellarmine High School is in the rotation battling for playing time at 
running back.

Amanam looks to have a lot of big play potential with his speed and ability to catch the ball out of the backfield as he showcased during 
the spring football game.

I got to chat with Amanam after practice on Monday.

Q: How is camp going for you?

It is going well. I am learning a lot.

Q: What kind of things are you learning?

Just the playbook and the offense.

Q: It is quite the adjustment going from a high school playbook to what you have here. How long does it take? What is the learning curve 
like?

I had it last year, but you can’t really understand it until you actually get reps in. Now I have had a good amount of reps in this camp. 
Coach Shaw and the older guys like Stepfan Taylor, Jeremy Stewart and Tyler Gaffney have helped me a lot in learning the playbook. 
Also helping the younger guys with their playbook kind of helps me kind of know where my responsibilities are and stuff like that.

Q: So another way for you to learn is also teach the true freshmen what you see?

First learning from the other guys, then trying to teach the freshmen.

Q: You guys have a huge competition at running back right now. How is it all working out?

It is good. Competition is good for everybody and makes everyone better. I would not want it any other way and none of the other running 
backs would want it any other way either.

Q: Tell me about your game. What sets you apart from the other running backs working?

To be honest, I don’t know. That is a question you would have to ask the coaches. I just go out there. I have a little speed on me. If the 
coaches want me to do a sweep play, or whatever they want me to do, I am down for it.

Q: Are you guys able to get enough reps in practice with all the running backs out there?

Oh yeah. Coach Shaw splits it up. Everybody gets a good amount of reps. They do a good job of that.

Q: I know it is a long way in the future, but when you look at the season do you get the sense it may be four or five of you splitting time 
or do you think it will be one or two backs carrying the load?

It depends on what the coaches want. They are going to put the best players on the field. If it is four guys or one guy, they are going to 
make sure that the person on the field is the best fit for the team.

Q: How do you think you fit into that scheme?

Anyway possible! I just want to help the team anyway possible whether it is on special teams or offense.

Q: What special teams are you competing for?

I am fighting for spots on the kick return and punt return teams.
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Q: No matter who the running back is it must give you great confidence running behind the offensive line that you have?

Definitely! That is the best offensive line I have ever played with. They open up holes. They are tough. We call them the tunnel workers 
union because that is what they do. They are blue collar guys. They really help out the running backs. Andy Phillips, he just got back, he 
is really good. Chase Beeler, Jonathan Martin, David DeCastro, those guys are good.

Q: How was it on Saturday when Phillips returned?

It was good seeing his face. I know how tough it can be for a person to lose a parent. Just what he went through, and for him to come back 
here and be with us and try to play this year, I could not ask for anything more from a teammate. He is a great job. My prayers are with 
him.

Q: The other thing you have going for you besides the offensive line is Owen Marecic. He has to help the running game a bit?

Owen goes back and forth between offense and defense. When he is on offense, he is knocking people over. Ryan Hewitt is playing the H-
back too and he is really good at opening up holes. Geoff Meinkein is over on offense as well. He knocked over a couple of guys today. 
Those fullbacks are really good. I am excited to run behind those guys.

Q: We are in the third week of training camp, less than two weeks until the first game. Has the mentality changed at all or is it still the 
grind of training camp?

I think we are grinding. But we are all starting to get a little antsy. This season is two weeks away, I can’t believe it. For some people that 
may seem like a long way but for us, we have been grinding since January. It is right around the corner. It is a good feeling. I am a little 
nervous though.

Q: You have been lucky with the weather so far during camp. It has been fairly cool for summer. I know the coaches are looking forward 
to a little heat wave but what about you guys?

We want the heat wave. We are soldiers out here.

Q: Ready to sweat it out a little bit?

Yeah, that is football. It is supposed to be hot out here. It is August. We are doing two-a-days. It is supposed to be hot out here. It is not 
supposed to be cool. We welcome the heat!


